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Frances and Jeffrey Fisher with Audrey and Martin Gruss

SCULPTURE IN MOTION

T

he Sixth Annual Sculpture in
Motion: The Art of Pre- and
Post-War Automobiles rolls into
the Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens (ANSG) on Saturday,
November 12th with a full day of family-friendly
activities. The event will honor Gold Star
Families of Palm Beach County and local
Veterans and will conclude with a Grand Tour
Parade of Cars.
From 10am-4pm, Sculpture in Motion
welcomes visitors of all ages to experience the
history and artful design of one-of-a-kind,
classic pre- and post-war automobiles. This
year’s collection includes the following: 1965
Lamborghini 350 GT, 1929 Duesenberg Model
J Convertible Sedan, 1930 Cadillac V-16 Sport
Phaeton, 1938 Lancia Astura Series III Tipo
Bocca Pinin Farina Cabriolet and a 1996 Ferrari
512 M to name a few. Tours by renowned
automotive historians will be offered throughout
the day and guests will have the chance to cast
their votes for ‘Most Artistic,’ ‘Most Elegant,’
‘People’s Choice,’ and ‘Young Connoisseur.’
“This year, Sculpture in Motion will have
the most impressive rolling sculptures to date
that will transform the main lawn into an
outdoor showroom,” said Frances Fisher, Board
Chairwoman for ANSG and Sculpture in Motion

Co-Chair. “We are thrilled to be opening
our garden gates this season with a fun,
family-friendly event, while honoring Gold
Star Families of Palm Beach County and
local Veterans. For six years running, we
invite the community to witness these rare,
one-of-a-kind automobiles in the natural
surroundings of the Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens. You’re not going to want to miss it.”
Classic car star, author, historian and host
Donald Osborne of CNBC Primetime’s weekly
show Jay Leno’s Garage will return as the
event’s Grand Marshal and will host a talk at
2pm in the Gardens’ Outdoor Classroom. For
the sixth year in a row, John Barnes will be the
featured Curator. The event’s Honorary Chair
will be Chuck Mitchell and the Co-Chairs
include Sarah and Tim Benitz, Perri and
Robert Bishop, Kim and Stephen Bruno,
Samantha and Brendan Carroll, Frances and
Jeffrey Fisher, Audrey and Martin Gruss,
LinQing Yang and Cameron Lickle, and
David Miller and Ray Wakefield.
The community and guests will have
the opportunity to join a special tribute to
Gold Star Families and Veterans followed
by the Grand Tour Parade of Cars departing
the main lawn at 4:15pm from Ann Norton
Sculpture Gardens. The tour will feature 40

extraordinary and unique classic cars and will
trace a scenic route from the Gardens along
the Intracoastal on Flagler Drive offering a
complimentary viewing opportunity for the
public. It will include a five-mile loop crossing
the Flagler Memorial Bridge to the Island of
Palm Beach, heading south on South County
Road then west on Royal Palm Way to conclude
at the Flagler Museum.
“The Grand Tour Parade of Cars is the
perfect finish to Sculpture in Motion,” said
Margaret Horgan, Managing Director for
the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens. “Many of
these cars are part of personal collections of
notable locals who enjoy sharing them with the
public. We invite the community to put things
in high gear for an up-close, complimentary
look at some of the rarest cars in the world as
they parade along the beautiful South Florida
waterfront.”
The Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens will
have special admission pricing for the entire
day on Saturday, November 12th. General
admission is $30 per ticket. ANSG members
and seniors are $25 each and children 18 and
under are $12 each. To purchase event tickets,
to become a sponsor or for more information
on the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens visit
ansg.org or call 561.832.5328.
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